City of Portland

Pedestrian Advisory Committee

September 18, 2018
6:00 – 8:00 PM

City Hall, Pettygrove Room
6:00-6:10: Public Comment
• Public comment/questions for committee
6:10-6:40: Hot Topics/Announcements/Committee Business
• New PBOT vision clearance guidelines
• Center City in Motion Open House
• Updated statistics on e-scooters and next steps
• Follow up from I5RQ presentation in July?
• Upcoming agenda topics
6:40-7:10: Connected Centers Street Plan (40 min); Denver Igarta, PBOT
Denver will share proposals in the draft Connected Centers Street Plan, a strategy to realize new street/pathway
connections as sites develop on blocks that do not meet the City’s connectivity requirements. Focusing in the Jade
District and Rosewood neighborhood centers, the Plan aims to achieve new connections and in turn improved
access for walking and bicycling as well as motor vehicles. While Portland’s long-range planning policies envision
Centers in Eastern Neighborhoods as dense, walkable communities, their level of street connectivity is amongst the
lowest citywide. In collaboration with BPS’ Better Housing by Design project, the plan proposes revisions to the
zoning code and design standards that shape development in Portland’s multi-dwelling zones. Denver will walk the
group through the draft zoning code changes, routes on the planned pedestrian network, new connection options
(and order of consideration), etc. and solicit feedback from the committee.
Key questions/issues for the PAC:
What might we need to modify about our approach to make new connections more likely? How can we transform
these areas into more pedestrian-oriented places?
7:10-7:50: Facilitated Group Discussion: Committee “Visioning” (40 min)
Francesca Patricolo will facilitate a group discussion with the committee regarding the committee’s desired role and
procedures.
7:50-8:00: Action Items
• Action items/next meeting

To help ensure equal access to City programs, services and activities, the City of Portland will provide translation, reasonably modify
policies/procedures, and provide auxiliary aids/services/alternative formats to persons with disabilities. For accommodations, translations,
complaints, and additional information, contact the Civil Rights Title VI & ADA Title II Program by email at title6complaints@portlandoregon.gov,
by telephone (503) 823-2559, by City TTY 503-823-6868, or use Oregon Relay Service: 711.

